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CANDYFOXYBELLE 
ADVENTURE  
By Leanne McDonald

The adventure was a year in the planning! Hubby 
spent hours sorting out the route, contacting 
councils, land owners and organisations, studying 
maps and books, while I concentrated on getting 
Candy and I fit, and organising everything that we 
would need, from panniers to cutlery, pony first aid 
kit and hoof boots.

Saturday 23rd May 2015 and off to our starting 
point we went! Everyone was laughing, joking and 
wishing us well, we were taken aback with how 
many came with their horses or to walk on foot, or 
to just wave us off.

We walked from Spey Bay to Boat O Brig via 
Fochabers, stopping for a delicious Fochabers Ice 
Cream! Candy and I walked near the front, and I 
can remember listening to everyone chatting and 
laughing behind us, it was so nice, a perfect first 
day. That was it, the adventure had started!

From the Boat O Brig we walked to a friend’s 
where we would be spending the first night, and 
had a lovely day just walking, talking and grass 
munching, Candy, Foxy and I. At the end of the 
day I settled Candy into her little paddock, we had 
supper and Foxy and I settled into our outbuilding 
sleeping quarters, the first of 29 nights sleeping 
in a different place every night. I said from the 
start  that wherever Candy slept I would sleep with 
her, I didn’t want her worrying that  I’d left her, we 
were doing this walk together, and that meant 24/7 
together. I do think she appreciated that, because 
for the first 10 nights or so, she slept next to the 
tent. As her confidence grew she slept away from 
the tent, but always kept an eye on Foxy and me.

We slept in some interesting places, wild camping 
next to a loch, next to derelict cottages on estates, 
trekking centres, farm fields, private paddocks, 
rough ground, and a sand paddock. Hubby had 
organised many of the night’s stopovers, or folk 
had given us a rough idea of where I could pitch 
my tent. I took electric fencing so I could make 
Candy a corral. 

On the third day Candy decided she wanted some 
equine company, so Tinkerbelle (a Mini Shetland) 
came to join us, so the four of us went on our way.

The fourth day didn’t quite go as planned. I ended 
upside down in a river, as Tinkerbelle decided 
she didn’t want to get her belly wet, and we came 
across locked gates and fields full of cattle that local 
farmers didn’t want us to enter. We ended up going 
back the way we came and making detours, so that 
was our baptism. 

The next few days we passed through some 
stunning parts of Scotland, and met some lovely 
people. We had a lot of folk stopping us to ask what 
we were doing. Some folk had read about us in 
the local papers and they were made up to meet 
the special little pony Candy. Because Candy had 
panniers on and she was carrying our equipment 
and supplies, we looked a little different to riders, 
hence the interest. I had made wee business cards 
up, with Candy’s Facebook page etc on and I gave 
out Grass Sickness leaflets. Because we weren’t far 
from home hubby came out to see us most days 
the first week.

After 6 days walking we stayed 2 nights at Mar 
Lodge near Braemar, so we could have a day off. 
Candy and Tinkerbelle ate, relaxed and slept, Foxy 
and I ate and slept! 

The weather wasn’t behaving itself, we had been 
wet through, and blown away with the wind, the 
temperature dipped quite a lot at night, and we 
could see snow on the tops of the Cairngorms. 

After a lovely day off and feeling recharged we set 
off towards Glen Tilt. We walked past our overnight 
stop, as it was so open and windy and still early 
enough for us to make it to Forest Lodge. The 
first obstacle was a rather deep ford that we had 
to cross. I had lost my confidence in water after 
my baptism, so it took me a while to pluck up the 
courage up to take everyone across, but we did 
it and I was rather relieved once we were all over 
safely. Then came the Glen Tilt path. It got narrower 
and narrower, and I started to question if I had got 
us lost, this path wasn’t horse friendly at all, it was 
just wide enough for Candy’s front hooves. We all 
walked in single file, Foxy first, Tinkerbelle, me and 
then Candy. The river was below us and it was a 
steep climb out of the valley. Candy was starting to 
slip and I took off all our equipment so all Candy 
had to think about was her own balance. I decided 
to head down to the water to see if we could walk 
along the river until we got out of the glen, but it 

was too rocky. We walked a bit more then I decided 
to head upwards until I could get a phone signal so 
I could phone home and ask what I should do. 

We went up and up and up some more, and then 
a weak signal appeared. It wasn’t strong enough 
to phone hubby and the only folk I could contact 
was emergency services. They put me in touch 
with mountain rescue, and that was the start of the 
night’s adventure. It took them about 6 hours to find 
us, because we had gone so high to get a signal, 
standing on the side of a Munro with 2 ponies 
and dog, in gale force, ice cold winds and snow. 
It wasn’t what I thought we would be doing, all I 
knew was I had to stay calm, for CandyFoxyBelle. 
If I got upset so would they, so we stood. I chatted, 
and stroked, they ate and slept. I phoned Jeff the 
mountain rescue contact every half an hour or so 
just to let him know that we were ok and ask how 
the walkers on the ground were doing, I could see 
lights now and again, and I knew they would find us 
eventually. The turning point was when the second 
flare went up and I said to Jeff, ‘the flare hasn’t 
gone above us, we’re higher than the flare’. Within 
15 minutes I could see a torch heading towards us, 
and there was Matthew, phew, that was us on our 
way down! We slept in a Bothy the night after as 
the weather was horrendous, continuous rain and 
gale force winds, then it took us a day’s walking to 
get out of the Glen and onto another estate. It took 
us all a few days to get over the experience, we 
just took our time, rested when we needed, but we 
carried on and as the days passed our confidence 
grew, the weather picked up and we started to 
enjoy the adventure again. 

Our next day off was by the side of Loch Tay. 
We stopped with a lovely couple, Candy and 
Tinkerbelle had an enclosed paddock overlooking 
the loch and Foxy and I slept in a bed (the only 2 
nights away from the girls).

Again we all slept, ate, relaxed and recharged 
and then we headed off again. Word seemed to 
be spreading as we started to get folk stopping to 
ask if we needed anything, everyone was so nice 
it was heart-warming. Walking through Killin was a 
fantastic experience, people stopping their cars to 
talk to us and wish us well, folk walking with us for 
little bits, it was fantastic, the Candy fan club was 
growing by the day! Candy and Tinker learnt the 
delights of heather, its fab to eat and even better 
for rolling in! I had to keep one eye on Candy 
when heather was about, or she would drop to the 
ground and roll, even with her saddle, panniers and 
equipment on; and of course when you roll you get 
excited because it feels so good to scratch in the 
heather, you jump up and have a bucking session, 
and Mum watches in horror as the equipment goes 
flying in all sorts of directions!

The days were very long. It took 3 to 4 hours in the 
morning, from waking up to us setting off: brekkie 
for us all, packing the equipment up, grooming 
and sorting the girls out and then loading all the 
equipment back into the panniers, organising the 
days route, then off for another day’s adventure, 
exploring the Scottish countryside with the best 
company in the world. Never forgetting what we 
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BHS Let’s Tackle Grass 
Sickness’ campaign raises 
£37,000 for vaccine trial
Our patron HRH The Princess Royal attended a reception at The 
Royal Highland Show to receive a cheque for £37,000, from Derek 
Knottenbelt, Chairman of BHS Scotland,  raised by BHS members 
from across the UK. This is an amazing donation as it has been raised 
through grass roots BHS support from the north of Scotland to the 
south of England, from sponsored rides, talks and clear round jumping 
to social nights.

BHS Director of Fundraising, Laura Pepper, said: “We are 
incredibly proud that our members have pulled out all the 
stops to raise these funds which will go towards helping to 
eradicate this horrific disease. Anyone who has experienced 
its effects will know just how devastating the disease can be 
and we are so pleased that our efforts will go some way to 
helping prevent further suffering and loss of life.”

The Heidi Award
EGSF has a new annual trophy to be awarded to the ‘Grass Sickness 
Supporter of the Year – a person who has gone out of their way to 
further our cause by promoting the disease or raising funds. The 
trophy, a beautiful bronze statue, has been donated in memory of Heidi 
who was lost to grass sickness and will be known as the Heidi Award.
We were delighted to make the inaugural award to Helene Mauchlen, 
Director of BHS Scotland at a reception at the Royal Highland Show. 
Helene was instrumental in getting the BHS Lets Tackle Grass Sickness 
campaign off the ground, which raised an astonishing £37,000 for 
the vaccine trial. Helene was uncharacteristically speechless upon 
receiving the award and acknowledged BHS supporters across the UK 
for their hard work in fundraising for this donation.

were doing it for, the memories of Candy 
fighting Grass Sickness, fighting for her life 
everyday. Remembering all the horses and 
ponies that Grass Sickness had taken away. 
If we could help one horse or pony on our 
journey, if we could stop one horse or pony 
from going through the experience Candy went 
through then it was worth everything we went 
through. And if we had helped one we would 
do it all again to help one more. 

It was fascinating seeing the changes in the 
countryside, as we walked through different 
areas, from pine forests, deciduous forests, 
bare heather landscapes, rocks, lush farmer’s 
fields, rivers, lochs, canals, roads, and cycle 
routes, meeting folk in the middle of nowhere, 
and CandyFoxyBelle charmed everyone.

We started to leave the tranquil countryside 
behind as we headed towards Edinburgh, 
and the Grass Sickness parade at The Royal 
Highland Show. As we got nearer we stopped 
in a polo field just outside Edinburgh for the last 
part of the walk. 

The day of the parade was very emotional, and 
an honour to take part in something so special, 
Candy wore a remembrance rosette with over 
50 names of angels that Grass Sickness had 
taken away, and we met some more survivors, 
and some wonderful people that we had got to 
know through Facebook Our final day was the 
walk over the Pentland Hills to The Dick Vet. We 
were joined by Eva, a Shetland survivor who 
had walked with us on our first day and also 
took part in the parade. Another survivor, Bart’s 
Mum and Dad walked with us as well, so the 
walk finished the way it had started, with lots of 
smiles, laughter and chat. 

I can’t put into words what it was like arriving at 
The Dick Vet, meeting Mr Pirie, the Dick Vet staff 
and having a tour around. It was a very very 
special moment, and a perfect ending to an 
incredible adventure.

Would we do it again? Oh yes, no hesitation, 
for the horses we would! I’m writing this sat with 
Candy as I felt she would help me find the words 
to explain our experience. This special pony has 
beaten Grass Sickness for a reason and I do 
believe it’s so she can help others. Together we will 
help spread the Grass Sickness message and do 
everything we can to help the horses - we’re doing 
all this for the horses.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1...

!  

To donate to Leanne’s Just Giving page 
please  go to www.justgiving.com/
thefabulousfivesgrasssicknessawarenessrides

Photos by Jim Crichton
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Christmas Cards and Calendar 

1. Leading the Way - £6.00
Pack of 10 cards with envelopes featuring ‘Leading the Way’ by 
Jacqueline Stanhope. Greeting inside reads ‘Best Wishes for 
Christmas and the New Year’ Fund details on reverse. 
Size 160 x 160 mm.

2. Winter Day - £5.50
Pack of 10 cards with envelopes featuring ‘Winter Day’ by Laura 
Barber-Riley. Greeting inside reads ‘Best Wishes for Christmas 
and the New Year’ Fund details on reverse. Size 120 x 172 mm.

3. 2016 EGSF Calendar - £6.00
Calendar featuring stunning equine photos by Natasha Balletta 
Photography, Anne Thomson Photography, Ian Poxton and Joyce 
Kent, with plenty of space to write all your appointments and 
social engagements! Size A4.

Gifts, Toys and Home 

4. Alexandra Lauren Mug and Coaster Set - £10.00
An exclusive design for EGSF by Alexandra Lauren. A sturdy 
classic mug and coaster set in a presentation box.
Mug size 80 x 90mm. Coaster 90 x 90mm.

5. Alexandra Lauren Jute Bag - £5.50
An exclusive design for EGSF by Alexandra Lauren.  A quality bag 
with soft padded handles, printed on one side.Size 30 x 30 x 20cm.

6. Alexandra Lauren Notebook - £4.00
An exclusive design for EGSF by Alexandra Lauren. A wiro bound 
square notebook with paper ruled one side. Size 140 x 140mm.

7. Foal Notelets - £5.00
6 charming notelets with envelopes featuring foal sketches by 
Eileen Jorgensens, left blank inside for you to add your own 
greeting. 3 each of two designs. EGSF details on reverse.

8. EGSF Cookery Book - £5.00
A wonderful kitchen companion featuring 108 recipes sent in by 
our supporters from all around the world and featuring a Foreword 
by HRH The Princess royal. Size A5.

9. Horse Scarf - £10.00
Lovely soft scarf featuring a galloping horse print scarf in three 
colours as shown. 100% soft cotton-feel polyester. Colours: 
Rust, Black, Brown.

10. Scottie Dog Scarf - £10.00
Lovely soft scarf featuring a Scottie dog print in three colours as 
shown. 100% soft cotton-feel polyester. Colours: Red, Cream, Black.

11. Childrens’ Animal Scarf - £7.50
Super soft scarf in animal design. Not suitable for children under 
6 years. Made in China. 100% Polyester. One Size.  Bay Pony, 
Golden Puppy, White Westie.

12. Childrens’ Ear Warmers - £7.50
Adorable super soft ear warmers. Not suitable for children under 
3, choking hazard. Made in China. 100% Polyester.
One Size, Adjustable. Bay Pony, Golden Puppy, White Westie

13. Felt Horse Brooch - £3.00
Gorgeous handmade felt horse brooch with bushy mane and tail. 
Size 8cm. Bay, Dun or Grey.

1
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REORDER CODE:-  042-XOB-001
Produced in the UK by www.southfi eld-stationers.com

Sold in aid of 
The Moredun Foundation

Equine Grass Sickness Fund
Dedicated to supporting and advancing research into grass sickness

and further improving the treatment of chronic cases.

Registered Charity No. SC 022515

www.grasssickness.org.uk

Equine Grass Sickness Fund. Moredun Foundation. Pentlands Science 
Park. Penicuik. Midlothian. EH26 0PZ. Scotland
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�

Office Use Only

Rec’d:     
Desp:

Post & Packaging
Up to £5.50: £1.50

5.51 - £10: £2.50
£10.01 to £20: £3.50 
£20.01 to £50: £4.50

Orders over £50 FREE

Sub Total

Delivery

Order Total 

Please consider adding a Donation

Total

Important: by completing this declaration you can increase the value of your donation 
by 25% at no cost to you!

Please treat as Gift Aid donations all qualifying gifts of money made: Today / In the past 4 years / In the future. Please delete as appropriate

I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for each tax year (6 April to 5 April) that is at least equal to the amount of tax that all the 
charities or Community Amateur Sports Clubs (CASCs) that I donate to will reclaim on my gifts for that tax year. I understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not 
qualify. I understand the charity will reclaim 28p of tax on every £1 that I gave up to 5 April 2008 and will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I give on or after 6 April 2008.

Signed:.................................................................................................................................................................Date:.........................................................................

Please notify the charity or CASC if you: � Want to cancel this declaration  � Change your name or home address  � No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/
or capital gains.

Name:
Address: 

Postcode:
Daytime Tel Number:
Method of Payment:

I enclose a cheque payable to EGSF 

Please debit my Visa/Mastercard:
Card Number:
Expiry Date:
CSC (last 3 digits on signature strip):

Signature:....................................................................................................................Date........................................

Cardholder Name:.......................................................................................................................................................

Post to: The Equine Grass Sickness Fund, The Moredun Foundation, Pentlands Science Park, Bush Loan, Penicuik EH26 0PZ. 

All UK orders sent 2nd class, please call 0131 445 6257 (Normal office hours 10am-1pm) for express or overseas delivery. We aim to 
dispatch all merchandise within 5 working days (usually the same working day), please allow extra time at peak periods.

The Equine Grass Sickness Fund is a division of The Moredun Foundation. The Moredun Foundation is a company limited by guarantee registered in Scotland, No 
SC151865. The Moredun Foundation is a charity registered in Scotland No SC022515

Prices include VAT where applicable.
VAT NO: BD 663 8239 11

Ordering online is safe and secure. By ordering online you help cut down administration time, allowing more funds to go direct to grass sickness research.

More items available at www.grasssickness.org.uk

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND CALENDAR
No Description    Qty Price                 Total
1  Leading the Way     6.00 
2  Winter Day     5.50
3  2016 EGSF Calendar     6.00 
GIFTS, TOYS AND HOME 
No Description    Qty Price    
4 Alexandra Lauren Mug and Coaster Set  10.00 
5 Alexandra Lauren Jute Bag  5.50 
6 Alexandra Lauren Notebook  4.00 
7 Foal Notelets  5.00 
8 EGSF Cookery Book 5.00 
9 Horse Scarf (Rust / Black / Brown) 10.00 
10 Scottie Dog Scarf (Black / Red / Cream) 10.00 
11 Childrens’ Animal Scarf (Pony / Puppy / Westie) 7.50 
12 Childrens’ Ear Warmers (Pony / Puppy / Westie) 7.50
13 Felt Horse Brooch (Bay / Dun / Grey) 3.00
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Characterising the Metabolic and Microbiological 
Disturbances associated with Equine Grass Sickness
Joy Leng, Chris Proudman and Jonathan Swann
University of Reading

The gut bacteria of horses have long been associated with grass sickness since the presence of the bacteria Clostridium botulinum within 
the gut was first implicated in the disease nearly 100 years ago. However, there has been no research on how grass sickness affects the 
horse’s normal gut bacteria, aside from the identification of C. botulinum and its toxin. Here, we carried out a matched case-control study 
to better understand how grass sickness affects the equine gut bacteria and metabolism during the illness. A total of 40 horses were 
sampled over two years (2012-2013), 19 grass sickness horses, 6 hospital controls and 15 matched controls with the help of vets and 
Philip Leverhulme Equine Hospital, part of the University of Liverpool.

All samples collected underwent metabolite profiling using nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy to assess the effect of grass 
sickness on the horse’s metabolism and to identify new markers of the disease. To complement this bacterial DNA was extracted from 
the faecal samples and sequenced to determine changes to the gut bacteria associated with the presence of grass sickness. Distinct 
differences were found in both of these analyses when comparing grass sickness and healthy horses. Bacterial diversity was reduced 
in horses with grass sickness and bacteria that utilise lactate were increased. These changes are consistent with those previously seen 
in equine colitis and in human inflammatory bowel disease. Metabolic analysis showed a reduction in bacterial activity within the gut of 
horses with grass sickness and a shift in the use of energy, often seen during severe illness in both horses and humans.

The ability of the urinary metabolites to differentiate between healthy horses and those with grass sickness was assessed using these 
metabolic signatures to diagnose a separate set of horses (10 healthy and 5 EGS). This analysis demonstrated that the urinary metabolic 
profile was effective in differentiating grass sickness horses from healthy controls. This diagnostic signature was refined to the four 
principle urinary metabolites altered in horses with grass sickness (hippurate, 4-cresyl sulphate, trimethylamine-N-oxide and O-acetyl 
carnitine). This refined model had a good ability for distinguishing ill horses from healthy ones.

This research furthers our understanding of how grass sickness affects the horse and the bacteria that resides within its gut. It is one of 
the very few research projects applying these state-of-the-art techniques on horses rather than humans. Understanding the implications of 
this new evidence and integration of this information into a new diagnostic test is ongoing.

Fusarium Study by 
Dr Scott Pirie
The EGSF-funded joint pilot study between researchers at 
Fera (Fera Science Ltd; formerly the Food and Environment 
Research Agency  and the Royal (Dick) School of Veterinary 
Studies, exploring the potential causal role of the pasture fungi 
Fusarium in Equine Grass Sickness (EGS), is now complete 
and has generated some interesting data. 

During 2014 and 2015, grass samples were collected randomly 
from 8 premises on which EGS had occurred; both from the 
“affected” pasture and from a neighbouring “control field”. 
Either individual or pooled samples were subsequently 
subjected to various analyses including (a) pasture Fusarium 
spore counts, (b) pasture Fusarium species isolation 
and chemotyping (analysis of their mycotoxin-producing 
capacity) and (c) mycotoxin screening. Additionally, archived 
gastrointestinal contents from EGS cases were also analysed 
for the presence of mycotoxins.

Interestingly, the median spore count for all premises, with one 
exception, was greater in the “affected” fields than the paired 
“control” fields. Although no statistically significant difference 
could be identified between paired fields, this likely reflects 
the inherent limitation in the number of samples which could 
be analysed and therefore the number of premises sampled. 
Furthermore, there was marked variation in spore count across 
each pasture, an inherently problematic factor when interpreting 
such data without knowledge of the preceding grazing practices 
of the affected cases. In all 5 premises analysed for Fusarium 
speciation, 3 main Fusarium species were isolated and, in 
agreement with the spore counts, at 4 out of the 5 premises, 
Fusarium levels were generally lower in the ‘control’ fields than 
in the “affected” field (Figure 1). Interestingly, at the single site 
where this pattern was not observed, samples were collected 
several weeks following the occurrence of disease. This analysis 

also confirmed marked variation in the distribution of Fusarium 
species within individual fields. 

Chemotyping analysis of the Fusarium species isolated 
from the grass samples, did provide evidence that the toxins 
produced by the fungus when infecting grass were different 
to those produced during infection of wheat. The facilities 
available at Fera permitted subsequent testing of samples 
obtained from the 5 sites for 72 different mycotoxins. The 
mycotoxin profiles obtained from a selection of premises was 
highly consistent with the previously confirmed presence of 
Fusarium species, although additional toxins were detected 
which are likely derived from other fungal species. In some 
sites, certain mycotoxin levels were greater in the “affected” 
field, compared with the “control” field. 

In light of the diversity of Fusarium species plus patchy 
distribution of spores and mycotoxin within sampled fields and 
the difficulties this phenomenon poses when extrapolating 
from presence of the fungus and toxin in pasture to possible 
ingestion by the horse, archived samples obtained from the 
gastrointestinal tract of EGS cases were also analysed for the 
presence of mycotoxin. This analysis revealed the presence of 
certain mycotoxins in a small proportion of cases. However, the 
likelihood of identifying the continued presence of mycotoxins 
within the gut lumen of any animal is not only dependent on 
consumption of the toxin, but also the rapidity by which the 
mycotoxin is metabolised, a feature which varies extensively 
between individual toxins. 

Although it is not possible to draw definitive conclusions from 
the study at this stage, the “pilot” nature of the study has 
largely served its purpose; namely, by providing both sufficient 
evidential support for continuation of this work and vital 
information which will inform the design of future studies (for 
example appropriate sample collection, processing and storage 
protocols). The researchers are grateful to the EGSF for the 
opportunity to conduct this work and revisit this avenue of EGS 
research and hope to generate further data in the near future.
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Fundraising Roundup

On the 15 August 2015 friends Rachel Mangto and Natalie Young completed a 
24 hour sponsored ride. Rachel writes: We had over 18 horses and ponies taking 
part, from Shetlands to Clydesdales. It was so much fun, apart from at about 5 in 

the morning when I felt sick from being up for so long. The support from family 
and friends was fantastic and we could not have done it without our “ground 

team” tacking up and un-tacking. We have raised over £565.00 and counting.

The annual Pitmenzie Ride had to be 
postponed due to the rain so instead of 
the usual 30 riders we were down to 13 
people plus helpers on the rearranged 
date. Despite the reduced numbers we 

had great fun and raised £400. 

To see your event featured here please email info@grasssickness.co.uk with details and a photo!

The Balhagan Equestrian Services Grass Sickness Show held its 4th annual show 
for grassroots competitors. Everyone had a fantastic day despite the heavy rain till 
10am plus a thunder storm! Despite the weather we were only 8 competitors down 
on last year. We ran a raffle, bottle stall, silent auction with limited edition prints from 
a local artist and vet Shirley Seed MRCVS, teas, cakes and BBQ for a donation. 
Kizmet Photography spent the whole day taking photos and donated all their 
images for a suggested donation. A great day was had by all thanks to our Judge, 
Stewards, Helpers, Cooks Donors and Sponsors for all their support. We are proud 
to say we exceeded our last years total and raised £2723.43. 

Mairi Reid and friends raised a fabulous £838 in memory of Brendan at their Pub 
Quiz and Raffle, which added to the £515 so far on Mairi’s just giving page brings 
their total fundraising up to £1353!

On the 14th of June BHS Grampian held its annual sponsored ride in aid of 
the Equine Grass Sickness Fund.  44 riders took part in varying lengths of 

route around the glorious Finzean and Ballogie Estates, blessed by wonderful 
weather. Their efforts raised a tremendous £2123, scoring a body blow against 
the misery of Grass Sickness. BHS Grampian would like to extend their sincere 

thanks to the estates, all the helpers and stewards and all who took part and 
donated so generously their time and money.

Great fun was had at Harelaw Riding stables in Longniddry, 
where a sponsored onesie ride and raffle raised £2244!

Photo: Our mini points Champion left Aailyah Watson with 
Steffi (their first ever show) and Reserve points Champion 
Charlie Campbell (their second show) and Barney.
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£1800 was raised in memory of Bert and Charlie at a show on 9th August, 
organised by Gemma Gorski, Amanda Wilson and the liveries of Seaton Red 

House Farm, with kind permission of R Thompson and Sons. Once again 
we were blessed with good weather and over 100 horses and their owners 

arrived to have a fun, competitive day out. Our sponsors were amazing and 
Amanda excelled herself in getting some spectacular prizes for the class 
winners and also the raffl e. Gemma as ever organised us all effortlessly 

despite the stress she must have been under!

Yvonne Maclean had always wanted to do something to give back to the EGSF 
after Mal recovered from EGS and a fun show seemed fi tting.  She writes:  I 

actually cannot describe how much support we got for the event.  We had over 
£4000 donated in raffl e prizes and 107 competitors which was amazing.  My total 

in the Just Giving page is sitting at just over £5731 with more to come, and I am 
absolutely delighted with the generosity from people.

We had posters up in the awareness tent but also stories of the horses lost to EGS so that they could all be remembered on such a fun day.  
They also each had a special rosette donated along with their story and these were given to each winner.  Douglas Swaffi eld from Conanvet 
gave a talk which everyone thoroughly enjoyed and as a result of this talk, someone who is currently nursing her 2 year old fi lly through EGS 

phoned Jo Ireland on the Monday morning and has enrolled 10 of her horses onto the vaccine trial – a huge result for the day.

To sum up, we had fun, learnt something, there was something for everyone to do and everyone went away having enjoyed 
themselves and wanting to come back next year to support us all over again.  I am extremely grateful for all the support the event got 
from local businesses and people who donated raffl e prizes, the sponsors who allowed fantastic prizes for the day, the photographer 
who came out all day and is donating £2 from every picture sold , the volunteers and judges who gave up their time and put so much 

into delivering a fantastic day and last but not least, the competitors, who all came and stayed in great spirits throughout the day.

Ellie Hamilton raised a super £650 on her parachute jump! Her photo 
taken from 3,500” on her instructor’s Go Pro shows her moments before 
she got the ‘GO’ to drift down!

Strathearn Eventing’s Grass Sickness Hunter Trials has become a fi rm 
favourite in the spring calendar, giving a great day out and raising valuable 
funds in the process. Huge thanks to Sarah Houlden and family for 
organising this wonderful event which raised £1000 this year. 

Survivors Parade 2015
It was a great honour to hold a Survivors Parade at the Royal Highland Show. The 
parade was very kindly narrated by Roly Owers of World Horse Welfare and presented 
by Robert Hogarth. The parade was led by our special guest Candyfl oss, who together 
with Tinkerbelle, Foxy and Leanne had walked over 300 miles to reach the showground! 
Candy was accompanied by Sky, a 20 year old Arab, Bart, a 10 year old Scottish Sports 
Horse, Eva, a 5 year old Shetland, Breeze, a  4 year old cob, and Sandy, an 18 year old 
Welsh D. All the horses looked in magnifi cent condition and were superbly presented 
by their owners and grooms. Thank you to Leanne MacDonald, Jane Webster, Kenny 
Samuel, Jane Barry, Coral Jones and Katy Clark for taking part. Our huge thanks also to 
those who walked in memory of their lost horses – a very emotional tribute to those less 
fortunate horses and ponies – Lizzie and Izi Meadows, Gina Duff and Rachel Mangto. 
All participants in the parade proudly wore a commemorative rosette and sash made by 
Liza Batiste, who had also made a stunning rainbow rosette bearing the names of many 
horses lost to the disease, and which was worn by Candyfl oss in the parade.

Photo Copyright Amy Thompson Art

Photo Copyright Anne Thomson Photography
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Donations
We gratefully acknowledge support and fundraising donations received from the following:

A Hart
AJ Rawlinson
Alasdair Cox
Ali
Alison Smith
Anne MacDonald
Annie Horner Glister
Avon Valley Tidy Memorial Show
BHS Grampian
BHS Scotland
British Horse Society
C Leahy
Carolyn Stubbs
Charis Gray
Chloe Malcolm
Crieff Vets Ltd
Dave Cameron
Drum Feeds
E Henderson
Elaine McGowan
Ellie Hamilton
Fiona MacGregor
Fiona MacKinnon
Frances Norgrove
Francesca Walker
G Hudson
Gillian McKnight
Gina Duff
Give a Car
HET & Mrs Irvine
Highland Pony Enthusiasts Club
Highland Pony Society
HN Leggett
Horseworld, Wheathampstead

In Memory of Isla Jean Murray
J Connell
J Enkel
J Johnson
J Rider
Jayne Thorpe
JE Wood
Jim Crichton
Juddmonte Farms
Julia Lyon
Julie Doorne
Julie Knox
Julia Robinson-Dow
K Bradley
K Bussell
K Hudson
Kaimi Fada
Lady Angela Oswald
Leanne McDonald
Lynn Restorick
Mairi Reid
Mandy McIntosh
Margaret Barker 
Mary Bromilow
Miriam Doe
Miss AM Pilkington Charitable 
Trust
Miss EM Williams
Mr CJW Haines
Mr RD Langrishe
Mr W Buchan
Mrs K Bradley
Mrs Margaret McLaren
Mrs McGillivray

Mrs V Dhileas
Mr Muir
Murray Bain
Myles Mackenzie
NAGS
Neves Solicitors
Pamela Aitken
Pitmenzie Ride
Rachel Mangto
Rhian Eleri
RJ and AO Lovell
Robert Hogarth
Roly Owers, World Horse Welfare
Royal Highland Show
S Stanier
Sam Seath
Scottish Grass Sickness Show
Seaton Red House Competitions
Show
Sheila Menzies
SP Martin
Strathearn Eventing
Strumpshaw Hall Livery
Susan Batchelor
The Moredun Foundation
The Royal (Dick) Vet
Tracy Campbell
Valerie Hall
Viv Dixon
Wardle and District Bridleways 
Group
Westertoun Riding Centre
Yvonne McLean

For further information please contact
The Administrator, Equine Grass Sickness Fund

The Moredun Foundation, Pentlands Science Park, Bush Loan, Penicuik EH26 0PZ
Tel: 0131 445 6257     email: info@grasssickness.org.uk

www.grasssickness.org.uk
The Equine Grass Sickness Fund is a division of The Moredun Foundation. The Moredun Foundation is a Company limited by guarantee registered  

in Scotland, No SC151865. The Moredun Foundation is a charity registered in Scotland, No SC022515

THANK YOU! Organising a fundraiser is no mean feat involving a huge number of  
people who willingly give up their time.  We are enormously grateful to everyone who 
takes part and makes these events possible. Grass sickness is a heartbreaking disease 
and nearly all our supporters have suffered in this way. The happiness and fun that these 
fundraisers generate helps shine a positive light onto this disease and the monies raised 
fund the research that will one day consign grass sickness to history.

 To receive Equine News by email please contact the office. Please pass your newsletter to a friend.


